Monthly economic indicators are used for a variety of purposes, from studying business cycles to determining economic policy and making informed business decisions. China's published monthly industrial output statistics could hardly be more confusing, with changes in variables, in coverage, in measurement, and in presentation. This paper reviews the available official data and proceeds to construct a monthly industrial output series in nominal terms and in real terms for the period since May 1983, economy-wide and for the state sector.
Introduction
Monthly data on China's industrial sector appear a hopeless jumble. Time series end for no apparent reason in one publication but not in another, then end in all publications while new series begin. A source may report gross output value data at constant prices for one month and cumulative value-added at current prices for the next month. Values rise or fall from one month to the next solely due to changes in enterprise coverage.
The National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) began to publish monthly industrial output data in May 1983. The available monthly industrial output data vary along a number of dimensions:
 variables: gross output value (GOV), value added (VA), "production sales" or "sales value;"  coverage: all of industry or some subset of industry;  values at current or at constant prices;  monthly values or cumulative monthly values; and  levels or growth rates.
No one consistently defined series runs from May 1983 through today.
The objective of this paper is to construct consistent monthly series of nominal and real (constant price) output for the years since 1983, economy-wide and for the public sector. These four constructed series can easily be subjected to a de-seasonalizing procedure. They can be turned into month-on-month growth rates (for example, November this year compared to October this year) or year-on-year (yoy) monthly growth rates (for example, November this year compared to November last year). Values for the non-state sector can be obtained as difference of the economy-wide values and the state sector values.
In order to derive the four series, different series of published data have to be spliced or transformed, and a number of decisions have to be made. For example, the first series in Figure 1 (diamond symbol) shows monthly real VA obtained from published monthly data, the second series (square symbol) annual real VA split into monthly real values using monthly data. The second series-based on annual economy-wide (industrial) real VA-in recent years grows much slower than the published series of monthly values (de facto, covering only the directly reporting industrial enterprises). The differences are significant. Thus, which data ones uses, matters. Pretending that the published monthly data that one uses (covering only the directly reporting industrial enterprises) reflect all industry would seem impermissible.
[ Figure 1 about here] The paper proceeds in three steps. The over time changing coverage of monthly output data is discussed first. This is followed by a description of the available data and of minor manipulations of some of the available data. The core sections of the paper describe how the desired four monthly time series are derived and report these final data, followed by a brief conclusion.
Changing Coverage of Monthly Output Data
Issues that beset all monthly industrial output data are the incomplete enterprise coverage and frequent changes in enterprise coverage. Similarly, the definition of the public sector evolved over time.
Incomplete and changing enterprise coverage
The available monthly industrial output data cover only the directly reporting industrial enterprises (DRIEs) . The definition of the DRIEs changed in 1998 DRIEs changed in , 2004 DRIEs changed in , 2005 DRIEs changed in , 2007 DRIEs changed in , and 2011 A key distinction is between the pre-1998 and post-1997 definitions:
 Through 1997: All industrial state-owned enterprises with independent accounting systems, plus all non-state industrial enterprises at township level and above with independent accounting systems.  Since 1998: All industrial state-owned and state-controlled enterprises with (de facto) independent accounting systems, plus all non-state industrial enterprises with independent accounting systems and annual sales revenue in excess of 5m yuan RMB.  In 2005, the term "sales revenue" changed to "revenue from principal business."  In 2007, the separate inclusion of all state-owned enterprises disappeared and only the size criterion was retained.  In 2011, the size criterion changed from 5m yuan to 20m yuan.
In terms of a consistent time series of DRIE values, the 1997-1998, 2004, and 2010-2011 statistical breaks are likely non-negligible. Any attempt to use the official monthly industrial output values will have to make allowance for these statistical breaks. However, while the statistical breaks affect the aggregate, they do not appear to affect the monthly patterns.
Thus, the monthly pattern of 1998 is very similar to that of 1997 (Figure 2 ), despite the fact that the revised 1998 definition of DRIEs reduces the number of enterprises covered (and thereby industrial output).
3 With neither annual nor monthly values of 2004 VA retrospectively revised following the 2004 economic census benchmark revision-despite the fact that annual GOV and enterprise numbers were revised-the monthly data exhibit no statistical break in 2004 ( Figure   1 See Holz (2013a) for details on the changing definitions and for an evaluation based on annual data.
2
The short-form label of the DRIEs in Chinese statistics changed simultaneously from "above-norm" to "above designated size" industrial enterprises. 3 The figure shows annual output of the DRIEs to fall slightly between 1997 and 1998. This could be due either to the change in coverage, with a drop from 468,506 enterprises in 1997 to 165,080 enterprises in 1998 (Statistical Yearbook 1998 1999, p. 432) , or to changes in annual output. Economy-wide industrial VA in the national income and product accounts rose 3.1% in nominal terms in 1998 (Statistical Yearbook 1999, p. 55) while DRIE VA fell 2.1% in nominal terms (Statistical Yearbook 1998, p. 444; 1999, p. 429) , making it likely that the re-definition of the DRIEs led to a reduced industrial output coverage for the DRIEs. [ Figure 2 , Figure 3 , and Figure 4 about here] The statistical breaks in the DRIE series and the lack of plausible adjustments to create a consistent time series suggest not to directly use the monthly DRIE data. The fact that the DRIEs constitute only a subset of industry also advises against the direct use of these data.
The only economy-wide industrial output data available are annual data, in form of both nominal VA and (annual) real VA growth rates. Thus one can use the annual data as the basis, and break them down into monthly values by applying each year's monthly distribution of DRIE industrial output. I.e., economy-wide annual industrial VA is split into monthly values using the monthly output pattern of the DRIE subset of all industry, the largest subset for which monthly industrial output data are available.
Underlying this procedure are three assumptions:
 The annual industrial output data-published as part of China's national income and product accounts-are accurate.  The monthly distribution of industrial output of the DRIEs is accurate.  The distribution of monthly industrial output of the DRIEs is representative of the distribution of monthly industrial output of all industrial enterprises (and non-enterprise units).
Of all data published by the NBS, the national income and product accounts data are probably the most reliable. If one uses the annual data published most recently (for all years), these data incorporate various benchmark revisions. The VA for industry reported in the national income and product accounts covers all industrial productive activities across the economy (by enterprises and non-enterprise units), and thus constitutes the most comprehensive measure of economy-wide industrial VA.
One possibility to examine the accuracy of the distribution of the monthly industrial output data of the DRIEs-the second assumption-is to contrast the monthly data with annual data. Ideally, the monthly data sum to the separately published annual DRIE total. If they don't, then either the monthly or the annual data are problematic. Fortunately, the two values tend to come close. For example, the cumulative monthly current-price VA of the DRIEs in 2005 (the last complete year for which these particular monthly data are available) was 6,968.19b yuan. This compares to an annual value of 7,218.70b yuan (Statistical Yearbook 2010, p. 514) . I.e., the summed monthly value falls 3.5 percent short of the annual value. For state-owned and statecontrolled enterprises, the comparison is between a cumulative monthly figure of 2,760.10b yuan and an annual figure of 2,717.67b yuan (Statistical Yearbook 2010, p. 524) , i.e., the shortfall in this case is an excess of 1.6 percent.
The summed monthly value can differ from the separately published annual value if the two sets of data cover different groups of DRIEs. Thus, it could be that the annual DRIE data only cover those enterprises which meet the DRIE criterion at year-end, while each month's data may cover those enterprises which meet the DRIE criterion at month-end. If the (small) discrepancies were due to data errors, then one may want to assume that the reported monthly data fall short of the true monthly data by the same proportion (percentage) every month. The DRIEs report directly to the NBS, so unless the DRIEs face incentives to mis-report (or to more severely mis-report) in one particular month (or set of months), why should the NBS get the data wrong in one month but not in another, or more wrong in one month than in another? 4 One aspect of the third assumption-the distribution of monthly output of the DRIEs is representative of the distribution of monthly industrial output of all industrial enterprises-that can be checked is the representativeness of the annual DRIE values. Figure 5 shows that the DRIEs capture a varying degree of all industry over time. Apart from the statistical breaks in the definition of the DRIEs, additional data problems occur in 1993 and in the most recent years for which annual DRIE nominal VA data are available before their publication ends in 2007: both the 1993 and 1994 values are historically out of line, for no apparent reason; and DRIE VA cannot exceed economy-wide VA (DRIEs are a sub-category of all industry) but the published data claim this to be the case in 2007. While there is no possibility to know how non-DRIE output is distributed across the different months of the year (in the absence of any such data), at least the DRIEs account for the majority of all industrial output in all years.
5
[ Figure 5 about here] Monthly (DRIE) industrial output data come with two further complications. First, no monthly DRIE output data on a single output variable are available for the whole period since the beginning of the monthly series in 1983. Different series have to be spliced. At times, this requires approximations in order to create a consistent transition, or to bridge what appear to be data problems.
Second, for any one output variable, the coverage of the DRIEs changes due to the redefinitions noted above. But as a visual inspection of Figure 2 through Figure 4 reveals, the changes to the definition of the DRIEs appear to not cause any changes in the monthly output pattern. There is also no theoretical reason why changes to the definition of the DRIEs should be correlated with changes in monthly output patterns.
6

Public sector data
The published monthly industrial output data frequently come with a breakdown by ownership, though the ownership categories do not necessarily always add up to the total. Early on, the ownership classification is limited to the three categories of state-owned enterprises, collectiveowned enterprises, and "others." Later, in some statistics, the ownership classification becomes more refined. What is consistently available are data on some aggregate of state-owned enterprises. This aggregate expanded in 1998 from 'state-owned enterprises' (SOEs) to 'stateowned and state-controlled enterprises' (SOSCEs).
The official statistics at different times incorporate three different definitions of SOEs:
4 One could suspect that some enterprises face incentives to over-report output in order to achieve growth targets, but it is unclear if such over-reporting necessarily favors particular months. Enterprises could also face incentives to underreport in order to avoid higher tax payments.
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The correlation coefficient of state-owned and state-controlled enterprise (SOSCE) and non-SOSCE (i.e., DRIE minus SOSCE) monthly nominal VA between 1997 and November 2006-the complete time span for which the SOSCE data are available-is 0.977 (and for DRIEs and non-SOSCEs 0.998). I.e., if the monthly distribution of the non-SOSCEs is close to that of the DRIEs, then one may feel somewhat confident that the same holds for the case of the non-DRIEs. 6 Changes to the set of DRIEs also occur every year (and every month) as enterprises enter and leave the set of DRIEs. (An enterprise may grow in size and enter the set of DRIEs once it reaches the size requirement to be included in the DRIEs, or an existing DRIE may exit.)  "Unreformed," or "traditional," or "pure" SOEs, i.e., SOEs operating in accordance with the 1988 SOE law;  "SOEs" as generally understood for the years through 1997: (i) In creating a public sector time series, a consistent "SOE" or "SOSCE" series is needed. The intention is to capture the complete public sector. It is only with the passing of the Company Law in 1992, to take effect on 1 July 1994, that the institutional form of a 'company,' whether a limited liability company or a stock company, was created. But trial cases occurred earlier (and the stock markets in Shanghai and Shenzen started operation in December 1990 and early 1991). In the data manipulations below, SOEs that are not "pure" SOEs or SOE-SOE joint operation enterprises or 100 percent state-owned limited liability companies-i.e., state-controlled limited liability companies with less than a 100 percent state share, plus state-controlled stock companies-are allowed to first appear in 1993. This implies the use of SOE data through 1992, SOSCE data starting with their first availability (for most output variables) in 1998, and for 1993-1997 adjusted SOE figures to capture the missing non-SOE SOSCEs. Since the intention of the adjustments to 1993-1997 data is to create a time series that at all times captures the complete public sector, the label "SOSCE(s)" will be used throughout unless there is a need to distinguish.
Data
To recap, the objective of this paper is to construct four monthly series:
 a nominal economy-wide series of industrial output,  a nominal public sector series of industrial output,  a real (constant price) economy-wide series of industrial output,  and a real (constant price) public sector series of industrial output.
None of these monthly series is available. The underlying rationale for the discussion in this section is that economy-wide annual industry VA is to be broken down into monthly values based on available monthly output data (nominal or real) for the DRIEs. Annual data are available for economy-wide industrial VA in the national income and product accounts published in the Statistical Yearbook series, both in nominal form and as real growth rates, for the years since 1978. The national income and product accounts do not include data by ownership, i.e., no such annual series are available for SOSCEs and other approaches will need to be considered in constructing a monthly public sector output series.
Data availability
Monthly data are available in a number of sources. These are: Table 1 summarizes the data availability in these sources, with "m" (in this table only) denoting "monthly" values, "c" denoting "cumulative monthly" values, dates being in the format month/year, and the most recent data checked being that of December 2011.
9 (Sources with data through 2011 are likely to continue publication of these data in later months.) Not all sources consistently label industrial output as DRIE industrial output; some of the sources occasionally come with a note explicitly to that effect.
Some of the data come with inconsistencies, such as a December cumulative nominal value that is not compatible with the November cumulative nominal value (while a monthly, noncumulative December value is not available). January values are frequently not reported, especially since 2007, or only combined January/February values are reported.
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The PBC Quarterly Statistical Bulletin is the source with the longest-running nominal VA and VA real growth rate data for DRIEs and SOSCEs, even though these values are originally compiled by the NBS. The information in the table is likely to be accurate but possibly incomplete. I have not inspected every single monthly issue of every relevant source, but used my judgment in browsing through the various issues. The print sources, not available in their totality in any library except perhaps the Universities Service Center at Chinese University of Hong Kong, would probably cover one floor-to-ceiling shelf if placed together. When the source contains data on SOSCEs and/or SOEs, it typically also does so on other ownership forms. Sources with data through 2011 are likely to continue publication of these data in later months.
Browsing through the table, two facts stand out. First, splicing two monthly real series (for GOV and VA) would yield a monthly real series for the complete period May 1983 through December 2011 (and the latter series continues to be published), for the DRIEs and for the SOE-SOSCE combination. Second, it is much harder to piece together a lengthy nominal series, with the earliest values starting in 1990 only. In working with economy-wide annual data as a basis, while it will be straightforward to break real annual data down into a monthly real series, some of the real monthly data of the earlier years will have to be drawn upon to break nominal annual data down into a monthly nominal series.
[ Table 1 about here]
Defining the output variables (i) Gross Output Value
Much more is known about the published annual GOV data than about the monthly GOV series, which typically comes with no explanations. A number of redefinitions and retrospective revisions to economy-wide annual GOV values of the early and mid-1980s are fortunately avoided with the monthly data, which are limited to the DRIEs. Economy-wide annual GOV of the years from 1991 through 1994 was retrospectively revised in 1995 following the 1995 industrial census. No revised annual data for the DRIEs were published, whether that is because no revision to these data was necessary, or because the NBS chose not to publish revisions. In 1995, the NBS re-defined GOV to incorporate four changes, the most important of which is the new exclusion of the VA tax from GOV. In 1995, the exclusion of the VA tax reduces GOV by more than ten percent (but even with the exclusion in 1995, GOV rises in 1995 compared to 1994). 10 As a result, pre-1995 GOV data are not comparable to 1995 GOV data calculated using the new method. Many publications do not make apparent the statistical break in 1995 (or 1996) , and some series may not have adopted the new stipulations.
Annual GOV data are published for the economy in total, by ownership categories, and for the DRIEs (in the Statistical Yearbook and in the Industrial Yearbook). Starting 2000, the economy-wide total de facto covers only the DRIEs. The implicit economy-wide total obtained by adding the GOV across all ownership categories exceeds the published economy-wide total starting 1996 and continues to exceed the economy-wide total even after 1999, when publication of GOV data on "urban and rural individual-owned enterprises" (chengxiang geti), one subset of industry, ends. The most likely reason is a switch to reporting GOV on SOSCEs rather than SOEs, which, in the absence of any adjustment to other ownership categories (such as the category "others") suggests double-counting of those SOSCE activities which were previously only captured in a non-SOE category. In sum, no economy-wide annual values are available starting 2000, and two sets of economy-wide values are available for 1996-1999.
The availability of nominal monthly GOV data is limited, with data for a few years in the mid-1990s and then, carried only by CEIC, data since 2003 for the DRIEs and the SOEs (likely in their narrowest definition of unreformed SOEs), not the SOSCEs.
11 Real GOV data are
10
The other three changes concern the pricing of specific goods and services and are far less important in value. For details, see Holz and Lin (2001) .
11
CEIC does not provide details on its data sources beyond a statement that the data are from the NBS. CEIC does not specify that the 'total' GOV that it reports is limited to the DRIEs. A double-check against the 2011 annual DRIE GOV value published in the Statistical Yearbook 2012, p. 503, suggests that the CEIC data cover only the DRIEs, with the CEIC's cumulative December 2011 value exactly equal to the annual DRIE value reported in the Statistical Yearbook, and its summed monthly value 0.8 percent larger. available for May 1983 through June 2000 in form of a constant price series (through 1990 in 1980 prices, then in 1990 prices) , 12 and real growth rates for the years since 2003. The monthly nominal data appear equally affected by the redefinition of GOV in 1995 as the annual data, with DRIE as well as SOSCE nominal GOV growth throughout 1996 around zero (after years of double-digit growth). The monthly real series appear unaffected. Presumably, the retrospective revisions to the annual economy-wide nominal data of the early 1990s did not carry through to the monthly data; monthly data were published soon after the period they cover and could not be revised in already published print publications, while a revised new monthly series was never offered, in print or online. This suggests that the level of the monthly data as well as the growth rates could be inaccurate.
In order to obtain a consistent real GOV series from May 1983 The same procedure is used to obtain a SOSCE real GOV series. An additional complication here is that while SOE real GOV data are available from May 1983 through December 1998, SOSCE real GOV data are available for 1997 and 1998 only (with the two subcategories "SOEs" and "state-holding companies"). With the assumption that the group of SOSCEs is identical to the group of SOEs up through 1992 (as argued above), SOSCE values for 1993 through 1996 have to be approximated in order to obtain a consistent SOSCE series for all years (SOEs through 1992, SOSCEs since then). This is done in two separate steps.
1996 SOSCE values are obtained by applying the 1997 SOSCE VA yoy monthly real growth rates to the 1997 SOSCE real GOV values. A double-check based on applying the same procedure to SOE values suggests that this is a permissible procedure.
14 Proxied SOSCE monthly
12
The published monthly values do not always come with an explicit note that the values are in 1980 or in 1990 prices. The fact that the values are constant price values is deduced from dispersed comments in the sources, though some of them contradictory, and from cross-checking data in different sources; the same holds for the choice of base year (which, however, is also simply a matter of plausibility).
13
GOV values for 1990 in constant 1990 prices are not available. Two series (published in China Statistics) for 1990 through September 1993-(i) yoy real growth rates of the cumulative constant price GOV values of the twelve months of 1991 (which are relative to the respective months in 1990), and (ii) cumulative constant price GOV levels (in 1990 prices) for the same period (months of 1991)-allow backing out the 1990 cumulative GOV values in 1990 prices. From these, individual monthly 1990 GOV values in 1990 prices follow. This procedure is legitimate because the published cumulative real growth rates in China Statistics are taking the switch in base year into account. Double-checking by calculating the growth rates for the published cumulative GOV level values in 1991 vs. 1990 show these to be in the 70 percent range, i.e., by far too high (presumably due to comparing 1991 GOV in 1990 prices to 1990 GOV in 1980 prices); in 1992 and 1993, the only other years for which the source (China Statistics) publishes these data, the real growth rates implicit in the published cumulative real data match the published cumulative real growth rates. The published real growth rates for cumulative 1991 GOV level values also make sense in long-run comparison. (In other instances, sources made explicit that real growth rates are based on comparable aggregates.) The long-run constant price monthly GOV values (published in the 3 magazines and used here) match the monthly and cumulative monthly values published in China Statistics, the source of the 1991 real growth rates, up to a fraction of a percentage point. GOV values of 1993-1995 are obtained by comparing the ratio of the summed monthly (annual) SOE real GOV to the summed monthly (annual) DRIE GOV in 1990 -1998 to the similarly defined ratio for SOSCEs (instead of SOEs) in 1996-1998, and then creating a plausible transition between the 1992 SOE ratio and the 1996 SOSCE ratio to back out annual SOSCE values for 1993-1995. 15 Monthly SOSCE values are obtained by imposing the corresponding year's SOE monthly pattern.
16
(ii) Value-added Nominal monthly data are available for 1995 (with incomplete 1994 data) through November 2006.
17 Publication of monthly VA data ends at the same time as does the publication of annual DRIE VA, presumably due to the illogical discrepancy between published DRIE VA and industrial VA in the national income and product accounts in 2007, with the former, a subset of industry, larger than the latter, the total of all industry ( Figure 5 ).
YoY monthly real growth rates are available for 1995 (with incomplete 1994 data) through December 2011. Since 2006, no January real growth rates are published. What is available are monthly and cumulative real growth rates for February through December. January real growth rates for 2006 and 2007 can be approximated using all available information (with details relegated to a footnote).
18
The same type of data series are available for SOSCEs as for DRIEs. Missing January real growth rates since 2006 are addressed using the same procedure as in the case of the DRIEs. Another option would be to impose the 1996 SOSCE monthly pattern on the 1993-1995 difference between derived annual SOSCE values and summed monthly SOE values; the resulting series is near-identical to the one relying on the current year's SOE monthly pattern. In calculating monthly distributions (monthly shares in the annual total, where the annual total is obtained as summed monthly values), therefore, the use of sales values should yield similar results as the use of nominal GOV. Double-checking for 2007-10, the maximum and minimum monthly differences can reach extremes of 0.08 and -0.17, and the annual standard deviation is between 0.04 and 0.06. 20 I.e., the monthly patterns in the nominal DRIE GOV data and in the nominal DRIE sales value data are extremely similar.
Constructing an Economy-wide Monthly Real Value-added Series
The construction of a monthly real growth or constant price output series for the whole period presents a choice between splicing real growth rates of different series (GOV, VA) of a changing subset of industry (the DRIEs with their re-definitions), or relying on a consistent economy-wide annual real output series that is then broken down into a monthly series using the available monthly distributions of real GOV and real VA of the DRIEs (the largest subset of all industry on which monthly data are available). The second procedure is the preferred one and described first.
All final data series are reported in Appendix 1. Appendix 2 has the supporting monthly data, Appendix 3 the supporting annual data. [Appendix 2 and Appendix 3 are to be posted on a website, and not to be included in the print paper.]
Using annual data as basis
The NBS publishes annual economy-wide industrial nominal VA and the corresponding real growth rates (for example, in the Statistical Yearbook series). Choosing 2002 as base year (for 19 Growth rates are also reported, for both the monthly and the cumulative monthly data, with a note to the table stating that the growth rates are in current prices. Calculating the growth rates of the nominal data and comparing these growth rates to the reported growth rates, the match is close, but almost never perfect. January values can be backed out from monthly February and cumulative monthly February data, or once could use the CEIC data, which include January values. Given the interest in monthly economy-wide real VA, DRIE monthly real VA-rather than real GOV-is the obvious first choice as source of the monthly distributions to apply to the economy-wide annual industrial real VA. DRIE monthly VA real growth rates are available starting May 1994. The early VA data could be of poor quality; the 1993 and 1994 annual values appear problematic ( Figure 5 ). DRIE constant price GOV data are available from May 1983 through June 2000 (and GOV real growth rates for [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] .
In the following, the DRIE constant price monthly GOV series is used through 1997, and the DRIE VA monthly real growth rates for the years since 1998. 21 This avoids the earliest monthly VA data, and the switch between the two series occurs in the year in which the DRIEs are being re-defined. As explained below, 1998 is also a year in which the monthly distributions of the two series is near-identical.
For the derivation of the monthly distribution of real VA, the monthly VA real growth rates are turned into constant (year 2002) price values by assuming no inflation in 2002, i.e., by accepting the nominal monthly VA data of 2002 as real values. The monthly distribution that is applied to the annual constant price economy-wide industrial VA then is derived from the constant price monthly GOV series (in 1990 prices) through 1997 and from the real monthly VA series (in 2002 prices) starting in 1998, by using each month's output share in the (summed monthly) annual total.
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How important for the monthly distribution is the choice of year in which to switch from real GOV to real VA data? Figure 6 shows the monthly distributions of DRIE real GOV and real VA in the overlapping years 1995-1999, for which both data series are available. Through 1997, the GOV growth rate series tends to be smoother; since 1998, there is virtually no difference between the two. 23 This suggests that 1998 (as chosen here, or 1999) is the optimal year to splice the monthly distributions of the two series.
The ideal base year exhibits no inflation between the different months of this year, i.e., no month-on-month inflation between January and December. The only published data, however, are yoy values. Zero yoy inflation in all months of this year does not imply that prices do not change from one month to the next in this year; that would require that prices did not change between the same two months of the previous year, either, which in turn would require that prices did not change between the same two months of two years earlier, etc. In the absence of month-on-month inflation data, the criterion used here for choosing the base year is that it is a low-inflation year with several preceding years of low inflation. Examining all years 21 Because the monthly DRIE constant price GOV data for 1983 are incomplete, covering only May through December 1983, assume that the same percentage of the annual total (in form of summed monthly values) is produced in the first four months of 1983 as in 1984 (summed months January through April: 30.9%); then split the remainder, May through December 1983, using the available monthly data and start the series in May 1983. 22 Monthly distributions could also be derived from a number of other series, or combination of series. Thus, one could switch from constant price GOV to VA real growth rates in other years, or one could use constant-price GOV and GOV real growth rates throughout, bridging only the lack of relevant GOV data in 1999-2002 with some other variable.
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Taking the absolute value of the monthly difference between the two monthly distributions, the biggest 12-month (summed monthly, annual) difference is 4.4 percentage points (compared to the annual distribution total of 100 percentage points) in 1995 and 1996, with values of 3.9, 2.2, and 2.2 in 1997-1999. [ Figure 6 and Figure 7 about here]
Splicing monthly real growth rate series of the directly reporting industrial enterprises
An alternative to relying on an annual series broken down into monthly values using DRIE monthly output distributions is to directly splice different series of DRIE monthly yoy real growth rates and to assume that these real growth rates are representative of all industry. As in the previous case, the procedure chosen here is to switch from the constant price GOV series to the VA real growth series in 1998. At first sight, it would seem impermissible to splice the real growth rates of two very different output series (GOV and VA). However, up through the early 2000s, the NBS operated with product-specific fixed prices that were used to value gross output at constant prices, and VA was obtained in a second step by multiplying GOV with a constant factor. What is astonishing is not so much the fact that the GOV and VA real growth rates of the DRIEs in the overlapping years are similar, as the fact that there is any difference at all (Figure 8 ).
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[ Figure 8 about here] A severe shortcoming of the spliced real growth rate series is its limitation to a subset of all industry (the DRIEs), which furthermore changes in definition over time (though the NBS may calculate real growth rates for consistently defined sets of DRIEs in each year). The assumption that non-DRIEs grow at the same rate as DRIEs is likely a stronger limitation than the additional assumption made when using annual data as basis, that non-DRIEs exhibit the same monthly distribution as DRIEs. The spliced series, anchored to the economy-wide monthly real (equals nominal) 2002 VA, is included in Appendix 1.
Comparing the results of the two procedures
The results of the two procedures, shown graphically in Figure 1 and Figure 9 , differ. The monthly real VA series with underlying annual values grows slower than the series based on official DRIE monthly (GOV and VA) real growth rates.
25 If the annual real growth rates are accurate, and if non-DRIEs grow at the same rate (or slower) than the DRIEs, then the yoy monthly real growth rates published by the NBS for the DRIEs are an exaggeration. On the other hand, if the DRIE yoy monthly real growth rates were accurate and were to furthermore accurately reflect real growth of all of industry, then industrial VA reported in the national and 24 See Holz (2013b) for details on NBS practices for calculating annual real output. Orlik (2012, p. 25) specifically for the monthly data writes that "getting from the raw output data to an estimate of value added means subtracting the value of intermediate inputs from the value of final output. […] Making that calculation is time consuming, so for the monthly data, the NBS dispenses with the niceties and multiplies total output for the month by the ratio of total output to value added for the previous year." According to Orlik, real growth is obtained by applying the producer price index to nominal growth rates. Orlik's information is for the recent years. At least through the early 2000s, it is most unlikely that a producer price index was used (which did not become available with a sectoral breakdown until the early 2000s); the official data explanations point towards the use of product-specific constant prices (as is also indicated by the fact that the NBS published constant price GOV through June 2000).
25
For the purpose of comparison, the DRIE monthly GOV/VA real growth series in Figure 1 is anchored to the 2002 monthly real VA of the economy-wide series based on annual data. product accounts underestimates actual output; consequently, China's GDP real growth rates would also be underestimates.
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[ Figure 9 about here] Overall, the procedure based on annual data would seem superior. The quality of the monthly data is unlikely to be better than the quality of the annual data, and DRIE growth rates are unlikely to always be fully representative of all industry. Even if the monthly distributions of the DRIEs were to not to apply fully to the non-DRIEs, using annual data as a basis at least guarantees long-run economy-wide industrial yoy growth rates that are consistent with the national income and product accounts.
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Constructing an Economy-wide Monthly Nominal Value-added Series
Data on monthly nominal VA are scarce (Table 1) . Reliance on annual values again constitutes a plausible solution.
To be consistent, the annual nominal values are ideally broken down into monthly values using the monthly nominal output distributions of the DRIEs. However, the availability of monthly nominal values is limited: To obtain the monthly distributions for all years, the starting point is the nominal monthly VA data available for 1995 through 2000. For the years prior to 1995, one could use all available nominal GOV data (March 1992 (March or 1993 (March through 1994 combined with real GOV in all other years (1983 ( through February 1992 ( or end-1992 ; constant price GOV is the only series that is available for the months prior to March 1992. Table 2 suggests that the monthly distribution of the nominal and real GOV series are reasonably close, and in 1995 and 1996, the first two years for which the comparison is possible, equally match the distributions of the nominal VA data. To keep things simple, only constant price GOV is used for all years prior to 1995 to establish the monthly distributions.
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[ Table 2 about here] 26 Maddison (1998 Maddison ( , 2006 and Wu (1993 Wu ( , 2002 claim that China's official (annual) industrial real growth rates are exaggerated. (Their evidence is questioned by Holz, 2006a,b) . Monthly real growth rates that are higher than the official annual real growth rates would, if accurate, and if they reflected the growth of all industry, point to exactly the opposite bias in the official data than the one claimed by Maddison and Wu. 27 If the DRIE monthly distribution were to exhibit a consistent bias in comparison to the unknown economy-wide monthly distribution, yoy real growth rates could possibly not be affected at all. One could also switch from the real GOV to the nominal VA series in 1998, to coincide with the change in the definition of the DRIEs. Since the nominal VA data are directly available and do not require any manipulation, these data are used from the point in time when they become available (1995). Table 2 shows that the monthly distributions of real GOV and nominal VA are very similar in 1995-1997. For the years after 2006, three choices of data are available: real VA, nominal GOV, or (nominal) sales value. Examining the last four years for which nominal VA is available (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) , the DRIE monthly distributions of all three series match the monthly distribution of nominal VA very well; sales values fare best, with, on average, a month's share in annual sales value about 0.1 percentage points off that month's share in annual nominal VA (an average annual value of 1.2 in Table 2 ). Nominal GOV fares little worse (with an average annual value of 1.6) and is the theoretically better matching variable: VA equals GOV less intermediate inputs; VA and GOV are production-based concepts, unlike sales value which is a revenue-based concept (with sales values approximately equal to GOV less net additions to inventories). In the following, the monthly distributions inherent in the nominal GOV data of 2007-2011 are applied to the annual nominal VA data.
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Constructing Public Sector Monthly Real and Nominal Value-added Series
The national income and product accounts do not provide data by ownership. I.e., in the case of the public sector, foundation values in form of consistently defined series of annual nominal and real values are not available. Outside the national income and product accounts, some SOSCE annual output values are available. Those that are available are typically in nominal form.
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A plus in the case of SOSCE data is that the available monthly SOSCE data reflect virtually all SOSCEs.
32 Thus, these monthly values are potentially of immediate relevance. This is unlike in the economy-wide case where no economy-wide monthly data were available and annual economy-wide data were broken down into monthly values using the monthly distribution of the largest subset of industry for which monthly data are available, the DRIEs.
Public sector real value-added
Because the monthly SOSCE data cover (nearly) all SOSCEs-and in the absence of consistently defined annual real values-the obvious procedure is to use the available monthly SOSCE constant price and real growth values. Constant price public sector monthly GOV values 30 In practical terms, if only sales value data are available, these will do just as well. The monthly distributions of nominal GOV and sales value are near-identical in 2008-2011, with the average month's share in annual GOV only 0.03 percentage points different from that month's share in annual sales value ( 
Public sector nominal value-added
No monthly nominal output data are available for any year prior to 1993. This implies the need to either take recourse to (limited) annual data for at least the years prior to 1993 (and to apply some monthly distribution to these annual data) or to obtain SOSCE values as a share of the economy-wide values (either by using annual SOSCE shares and then applying a monthly distribution, or by using monthly SOSCE shares).
The following annual nominal SOSCE data are available at the time of writing: Values on the same variables in the same years are also available for the DRIEs (GOV only starting 1986). Economy-wide VA data are further available for all years in the national income and product accounts, and economy-wide GOV values are available for 1978 through 1999. The annual data (and by implication the corresponding monthly data) come with a number of questions. As noted above, DRIE nominal VA exceeded economy-wide total industrial VA in the national income and product accounts in 2007-logically not possible-before the DRIE (and, equally, the SOSCE) nominal VA series was discontinued. The SOSCE category is a subset of the DRIEs; if the DRIE VA data are of dubious quality, then the SOSCE VA data may be of dubious quality, too: it could be the case that only the VA of the non-DRIEs is problematic, and it could also be the case that the calculation of VA in this particular set of statistics is problematic across all ownership forms.
Monthly nominal SOSCE data are available for: If SOSCE data were published together with economy-wide data, so that both sets of data are potentially equally problematic, the SOSCE share could still be (Figure 10 ). I.e., either both SOSCE series, the real and the nominal series, are biased equally, or neither one is biased. The option of using the real series all the way starting in 1997 exists (rather than using the nominal series for 1997-2005), but since the intention is to have a nominal series, and since the two share series are so similar in 2005, it would seems preferable to use the available monthly nominal SOSCE VA data.
For the years prior to 1997, one has no choice but take recourse to the annual nominal GOV data and the monthly constant price GOV data. The trick is to use the available annual economywide and SOSCE nominal GOV data, obtaining monthly SOSCE shares by applying the DRIE monthly constant price distribution to the economy-wide annual values and the SOSCE monthly constant price distribution to the SOSCE annual value. The published annual GOV data on the public sector through 1995 cover only the SOEs, and the 1993-1995 values are consequently adjusted using the same procedure as above in the case of real growth rates. As Figure 11 these measures create a plausible overall SOSCE share series with a transition from SOEs to SOSCEs in 1993 and from GOV-based calculations to nominal VA in 1997 (first series in Figure  11 through 1992 and in 1996, third series in 1993-1995 or 1993-1996, with equal 1996 values as the first series, and the second series for the years starting 1997).
[ Figure 10 and Figure 11 about here]
Conclusions
In the absence of long-run monthly industrial output series for China, this paper constructed economy-wide and public sector monthly nominal and constant price series for the period May 1983 through 2011, with the possibility to extend these series forward using regularly published official data. In contrast to the published monthly data, the series created here cover all industry (rather than just the DRIEs) and a consistently defined public sector (rather than operating with SOE vs. SOSCE series). The variable is value-added, as the most widely used measure of output. The monthly economy-wide series can easily be further manipulated as well as extended into the future. Thus, the series can be subjected to a de-seasonalizing procedure or turned into month-on-month or yoy growth rates, and values for the non-public sector can be backed out. Looking forward, they can be extended into the future by using the annual nominal VA and VA real growth rates published as part of the national income and product accounts (published, for example, in the Statistical Yearbook series, or, with a time lag, on the NBS website) and applying the DRIE monthly output distribution to these annual values. In the case of nominal VA, the appropriate monthly DRIE data are the nominal GOV data (available in CEIC) or, alternatively, the sales value data (available in the 3 magazines or CEIC); in the case of real VA, the appropriate DRIE data are the monthly yoy VA real growth rates (published, for example, in the PBC Quarterly Statistical Bulletin, in the 3 magazines, on the NBS website, and in CEIC, all requiring an approximation of January data using the yoy monthly and cumulative monthly February real growth rates and assuming identical January and February nominal output values), applied to the constant price VA series (in 2002 prices) provided here.
Constant price public sector monthly VA can be extended into the future by applying the SOSCE VA real growth rates (published, for example, in the PBC Quarterly Statistical Bulletin, in the 3 magazines, on the NBS website, and in CEIC, all requiring an approximation of January data) to the constant price public sector VA series (in 2002) prices provided here. Nominal public sector monthly VA can be extended into the future by applying a SOSCE share to the derived monthly economy-wide nominal values; where the SOSCE share is the ratio of (derived) SOSCE real VA in 2002 prices to (derived) economy-wide real VA in 2002 prices. the second one with DRIE monthly real VA (taken to equal monthly nominal VA), the first one with economy-wide annual real VA that is broken down into monthly values using the monthly shares (in the summed monthly, 2002 value) inherent in the second series; i.e., the values of each month in 2002 of the first series is a (2002, one) fixed multiple of the value of each month of the second series. Other post-1997 monthly values for the second series are constructed by applying the yoy monthly real growth rates; the resulting monthly, post-1997 real values also provide the monthly shares for the first series. The first series relies on annual real VA that is broken down into monthly values using the monthly shares inherent in the second series. The combination of annual real VA in the first series with the proportions inherent in the second year (with in 2002 up to a scalar identical monthly values) translates into year-specific (rather than month-specific) differences in the yoy monthly real growth rates of the two series. Going back in time, this changes in 1997, when constant price GOV proportions are applied to the annual real value in the first series, while the second series relies on 1998 real values and 1998 vs. 1997 real growth rates of DRIE VA (before switching to constant price GOV real growth rates starting with the 1996 real values). The choice of switching year does not matter; the discrepancy between the pattern inherent in one year's monthly constant price GOV (first series) vs. the pattern inherent in yoy monthly growth rates (second series) causes the regularity with one series being a fixed multiple of the other across all months of a year to break. 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
Figure 10. Monthly SOSCE Shares in Economy-wide VA
The constant price GOV series is the ratio (a)/(b), where (a) applies the monthly distribution of DRIE constant price GOV to break down economy-wide annual nominal GOV into monthly values, and (b) applies the monthly distribution of SOSCE constant price GOV to break down annual nominal SOSCE GOV into monthly values. Constant price data are in 1980 and 1990 prices; SOSCE value of 1993 SOSCE value of -1995 are adjusted SOE values. The nominal VA series is published monthly SOSCE nominal VA divided by the above derived monthly economy-wide nominal VA. The third series adjusts the second series in 1993-1995 by a multiplication factor. The multiplication factor is the ratio of (earlier derived) SOSCE monthly constant price GOV to SOE monthly constant price GOV. The most recent date for which the sources were checked is December 2011 (12/11). The same type of data are likely to be published in these sources in later months, too. The SOE column reflects guoyou qiye, which could be either the unreformed (traditional, pure) SOEs only, or the sum of unreformed SOEs, SOE-SOE joint operation enterprises, and solely state-owned limited liability companies. The sources do not make this clear. Double-checks could occasionally be pursued against more elaborate annual data. If, in recent years, the SOE value is only a small fraction of the SOSCE value (say, one-fifth), "SOEs" in this source likely means the unreformed SOEs only. In working with the data, a very few obvious typos were corrected. Different sources may at times report slightly different values. For example, constant price GOV in sources (1) and (5) 1986 , February 1988 , and May 1994 .26b yuan, i.e., one digit differs in each of these instances; presumably the CEIC database relies on the 3 magazines for its data, rather than the CEIC somehow obtaining correct data from the NBS while the NBS in its publications (over several issues) continuously published one and the same erroneous data point. * The labeling varies across sources. CEIC calls this series "industrial sales" (gongye xiaoshou). Labels encountered in other sources include "industrial sales value" (gongye xiaoshou chanzhi) and "industrial sales volume value" (gongye xiaoshou chanliang zhi). The SOSCE category is labeled "state share-holding" in the source, which could suggest the difference between SOSCEs and SOEs; comparing the summed monthly "state share-holding" value of 2010 to the annual SOSCE value (published in the Industrial Yearbook 2011, p. 106) yields two near-identical figures (18,160.9b yuan vs. 18,359.117b yuan) , implying that these monthly values are SOSCE values. ** Monthly and cumulative monthly values are never fully consistent. (I.e., this month's cumulative value less the previous month's cumulative value is not identical to this month's value, though very close.) *** Early sources do not specify if these are nominal or real growth rates. In the magazine China Monthly Statistics in the late 2000s and early 2010s, the reported growth rates are explicitly marked as being at current prices. These published growth rates do not perfectly match the growth rates implicit in the nominal values; they come close. '95-'06 '95-'06 '95-'06 '95-'06 '94-'11 '94-'11 '94-'11 '93-'98,' 03-11 '93-'98,' 03-11 '05/83 -' 
